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morning routine
  Young Living Lavender Shampoo & Conditioner
  Dr. Bronner’s Castile & Kirk’s Coconut Castile 
(add essential oil[s] of your choice to unscented Dr Bronner’s)

  DIY Foaming Face Wash 
(water, Dr Bronner’s castile, geranium and frankincense essential oil)

  Coconut Oil or Joboba Oil on Cleansed Face 
with either Frankincense or Tea Tree Essential oil

  Jojoba Oil with a Drop of Essential Oil in the Pits 
(either Purification, Tea Tree, Cypress, Patchouili, or Frankincense)

  Thieves Aromabright Toothpaste

upstairs diffuser
tip: keep decanter of water nearby when your diffuser is not near a sink

:   LAVENDER :    
Promotes peace1

:  COPAIBA :    
Helps elevate the mood  
and lift depression1

diffuser time!
:  TEA TREE :    
Promotes cleansing and purity1 
(blends well with citrus, cypress, eucalyptus, lavender, rosemary and thyme)  

:  CYPRESS :   
Creates feeling of security and grounding, and helps heal emotions1

a day of oils
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water down!
based on a 24oz glass

:  PEPPERMINT VITALITY:  
Soothe digestive difficulties1 and an internal AC

:  GRAPEFRUIT VITALITY :    
Aides in weight loss1

water refill
something new tonight

: LAVENDER VITALITY:  
(see details to the left)  

: COPAIBA VITALITY :   
(see details to the left)  

dinner time!
  Ground Grassfed Beef + Rosemary Vitality 
I love to add either Rosemary or Thyme Vitality to ground beef or turkey dishes.  
One drop is generally all that is needed.

  Learned about RELEASE blend from a friend 
added it to wish list

  Water Refill 
Left 2oz of water in glass, did 
not need to add more vitality oils

  : JOY : 
Diluted with 
fractionated coconut 
oil on my heart.  
Promotes feelings of 
love, self-solve and 
confidence1

  : VALOR : 
Diluted with carrier oil on the outsides of my ears. Valor by definition is ‘great courage’

  Purification + Jojoba oil in the pits 
This was not necessary, just added support on a hot day while not wearing cotton

  DIY Bug Spray

  Young Living Little Seedlings Baby Oil 
Naptime again!

  Young Living Little Seedlings Baby Oil 
Sweet dreams my child

  Water + Vitality Oil Refill 
Added the same peppermint and grapefruit vitality oils

  DIY Foaming Face Wash 
It was hot today. I haven’t stopped moving since SON up. My face needed a rinse. 
My face wash is the same as my hand soap. Washed and dropped on drop of tea tree oil 
with one drop of jojoba oil on my cleansed face

laundry
  DIY Laundry Soap + Purification 
Stinky and neglected, the towels needed some extra love in the washer

  Wool Dryer Balls + Lemongrass 
delightful smelling clothes!

more laundry
  DIY BLEACH 
Sprayed DIY bleach on a dirt-filled onesie

diffuser reload
It was a great day for positive emotions. I went with the same blend as earlier + Rosemary

:  TEA TREE :    
(see details above)  

:  CYPRESS :   
(see details above)

:  ROSEMARY :   
Stimulates memory and opens the conscious mind1

night time diffuser
I use the Home diffuser upstairs so that it runs throughout the night

:  LAVENDER :    
(see details above)  

  DIY Body Butter 
A little DIY body butter between the legs on dress 
days for the win! No rubbing ALL day. 

  Young Living Mountain Mist Deodorant 
Whoops! I forgot to put this one earlier (drops in 
the pits still holding up)


